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Fields to Expand Kroc Center Vision
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T

he ideas were plentiful as Dayton Salvation Army Board,
community leaders and neighbors came together in 2004
to create a vision for the Kroc Center. A facility that would
strengthen mind, body and spirit was non-negotiable, but all
agreed on a few additional must-haves. The Duncarrcik Mansion
should be saved, the design would preserve as many trees as
possible, and the site would maintain an open campus feel.

The Missing Piece
At the time, one highly desirable feature had to be put on hold:
athletic fields for outdoor recreation.
“It would have taken acres we didn’t have on the campus,” said
Dayton Salvation Army Business Administrator Tim Erlandson.
“That’s hindered us from providing some recreation and fitness
opportunities the community has been asking for.”

Kroc Park Coming
At last, our patience paid off, as the 7-acre former McGuffy
School site across the street recently became available. We’ve
purchased the property and approved plans for a $4.3 million
outdoor park and recreation athletic complex.
By this time next year, our community will enjoy access to a
soccer field, a grassy “flex” field, walking trails, pickleball courts,
a concession stand/restroom facility and a modified bandshell.

We’ll also be adding a new storage facility.
“Many people we serve come from
countries that are passionate about
soccer,” said Tim. “We’re excited about
expanding our vision to provide this facility
for outdoor sports, fitness activities and
community gatherings. This fits perfectly
into our mission.”

A Message from the Majors
Most of us
recognize the
phrase, “Hindsight
is 20/20.” But
how good is our
foresight?
We ask this
question because
The Salvation
Army Dayton
Kroc Center is
redeveloping the
former McGuffey
School site after
having studied
our community’s
changing
Majors Stanley and Gayle Senak
demographics and
assembled resources to implement an ambitious and
exciting plan.
But how do we know we’ve made the right plans?
Psalm 127:1 reminds us, “Unless the Lord builds the house, the
builders’ labor is in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the city,
the guards stand watch in vain.”
We want to join God in His plans for this community and for this
time. He has provided and entrusted us with all the resources
needed to accomplish His task.
Our statement of purpose conveys our values:
“We value high standards in all areas of service, our
tradition of serving others, and each person and the
intrinsic value they bring to the community as a whole.”
High standards will be evident in the construction and end use of
the new facility. It will provide for the physical and social needs of
the community, offering a safe place for children, adults, families
and friends to recreate and gather for social events. But most
importantly, it will be a space where everyone becomes part of a
community of caring people.
It is our prayer as we have embarked on this major project,
first, to have listened to what God has planned, and second, to
follow through as good stewards. We are excited to begin this
adventure and ask for you to be in prayer for the positive impact
the Kroc Park will have on our community.

Kroc Center dancers performed at our first-ever
Martin Luther King, Jr., event.

In Honor of Dr.
Martin Luther King
The first-ever Kroc Center event to
honor The Rev. Martin Luther King
was held this year. The featured guest
speaker was Ray Marcanohas, whose
35-year career as a local journalist
included interviews with civil rights
icons such as The Rev. Dr. Joseph
Lowry, The Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth
and Dick Gregory.
The event also included performances
by the Kroc Center dancers and soloist
Kip Moore, Kroc Center program
manager, who organized the program.
“The Salvation Army’s mission is to
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ
and to meet human needs in His
name without discrimination,” said
Kip. “This is right in line with Dr. King’s
teachings.”
Plans are already underway for the
2019 MLK event.

Community’s Love
Shines Through
Nothing says Christmas in Dayton like the community’s
generosity and love in helping struggling families. Three Salvation
Army programs helped to make it happen:
Adopt-a-Family
Eight families enjoyed a Christmas made happier through our
Adopt-a-Family program. One was a single mother with an infant
who had lost everything in Hurricane Harvey and had come to
Dayton without even coats to wear. A group of 200 University
of Dayton employees “adopted” these families and donated
vanloads of gifts, including shoes, clothing, toys and even a crib.
“It was heartwarming to see the generosity and excitement from
workers here at UD,” said Alexa Curtis, project coordinator for the
UD group. “They love the idea of shopping and knowing it will put
a smile on someone’s face.”
Angel Tree
Generous “angels” provided 100 children with gifts through our
Angel Tree program. When individuals and organizations called
with offers of holiday help, we sent them angel tags that provided
basic information about a child in need. One group, Wright
State’s Mini University, gave gifts for 50 children.
Christmas
for Seniors
Our Christmas for
Seniors program
sends volunteers to
visit local nursing
homes to deliver
good cheer and
useful gifts. This
past Christmas,
118 volunteers,
aged 7 to 75,
visited 40 nursing
homes. They
visited nearly 3,000
Kroc Center staff member Barb Hartley gets in
residents and
the holiday spirit getting ready for Christmas for
distributed 3,216
Seniors.
gifts, including
back scratchers
and socks.

Ricardo Colon, Kroc Center music and
arts supervisor

Driven by Ministry
and Music
Ricardo Colon has survived many
hurricanes, but none like Hurricane Maria
last September.
“All we could hear was the loud wind and
banging noises from debris flying around
outside,” he said. “The destruction was
unbelievable.”
In the midst of the widespread
devastation, Ricardo found his position
as music director for The Salvation
Army’s San Juan corps was no longer
needed once the Army’s focus became
disaster relief. So, when he learned the
Dayton Kroc Center was recruiting for a
music and arts supervisor, he applied,
interviewed and was hired.
In San Juan, Ricardo had assembled a
brass band that took first place in the
Divisional Star Search competition. This
has him well suited to prepare the Kroc
Center’s own Star Search performers.
“I have the best job,” said Ricardo. “It
combines what I love most: my Christian
ministry and my music.”

Army Leads Journey of Hope
Through the Recovery
Café, Lori and Mike Price
offer hope to people who
struggle with addictions.

Recovery Cafe: ‘We Know Rock-bottom Well’
In her previous lifestyle, Lori Price proved to be a superb actress.
She’d sold real estate. She’d worked as a private chef. She’d
even completed two tours with Mercy Chef, a nonprofit, disasterrelief organization.
And she’d been great at hiding her drug and alcohol addictions.
“For most of my life, I was highly functional,” said Lori, who
earned a college degree as a single mother. “But I passed out
every night of my life.”
As Lori’s downward spiral bottomed out at age 47, she found
herself hospitalized after a critical breakdown.
“I was broken, addicted and suicidal,” she said.
Then Lori’s daughter led her to The Salvation Army’s
Adult Rehabilitation Center – where she discovered hope,
accountability, structure and eventually, meaningful work as
donations coordinator.
“I found peace and joy in serving God,” said Lori, who’s been
sober four years.
Lori and her husband, Mike, a recovering drug addict she met
at the ARC, are now reaching out to help others. Every Monday
evening at the Kroc Center, they host Recovery Café, casual
small-group discussions that are part Bible study and part
recovery program.
“We created it for anyone who needs a safe space on their
spiritual walk,” she said. “We know rock-bottom well and want to
help others who are struggling like we did.”

Gift of Power: A ‘Big Relief’
Think of it as a spark of hope, a helping
hand and a blessed relief. The Gift
of Power program, provided by The
Salvation Army in partnership with DP&L,
gives one-time assistance to families
facing utility shutoff.
A recent recipient was Lorenzo, who along
with his wife and five children, had recently
moved to Dayton from California. He took
a restaurant job to provide for his family
and had to ride his bike eight miles each
way – even in the snow.
Then someone stole his bike from his
backyard. He also had to leave his job
because of illness. Finally, he was notified
that their utilities would soon be shut off.
But the utility statement also provided
information about the Gift of Power
program.
“He needed only $226 to keep the electric
on for his family,” said Salvation Army
Scholarship Coordinator Barb Hartley.
Lorenzo is now interviewing for jobs
and has a promising prospect at a local
hospital.
“The program was such a big relief, but
also foreign to us,” he said. “We’re just not
used to getting help of any kind.”

In 2017, the Gift of Power program distributed
$157,341 to help 579 families across the Greater
Dayton area.
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Meet Our Advisory Board

Kevin Hurst

What began as an IT
moonlighting gig to help the
Dayton Salvation Army design
a software application more
than 25 years ago has grown
into a treasured, long-lasting
relationship for Kevin Hurst.
Back then, the Kettering
native was working fulltime for
NCR after having graduated
Advisory Board Member Kevin Hurst
from Bowling Green State
University with a degree
in computer science. A chance meeting with then-Business
Administrator Reggie Winters brought Kevin’s computer savvy to
light, and Reggie hired him to develop a program to organize the
Christmas meal distribution.
One gig led to another, and in 1992, Kevin established his own
business, Personalized Computer Systems. He was hired to help
with the Army’s IT projects such as a donor database.
But when Salvation Army programs moved from downtown to
the newly built Kroc Center, Kevin knew fulltime IT expertise
would be needed. He continued to help with the local and
Divisional Headquarters IT staff.
After having designed the software for the Christmas meal
distribution, Kevin became curious and went to help with the food
distribution. And from that moment, he was hooked. His family
now joins him for this annual event.
“I was most attracted by The Salvation Army mindset of always
looking to improve lives and doing it with such great modesty,”
Kevin said.
In 2013, he was invited to join The Salvation Army Advisory
Board, which remains the focus of his philanthropic activities. In
addition to running his business, family time with his four children
and wife of 27 years, Kim, is a priority for Kevin. He also fits
soccer into his spring and fall schedule, playing in an
over-40 league.
“Kevin is a great guy with a big heart,” said Business
Administrator Tim Erlandson. “He’s always sharing his time, talent
and treasure. I’m grateful for his involvement in helping us serve
this community.”

Summer Camps: A Blast for
Kids, a Blessing for Parents
While kids cheer for summer break, parents are known to stress
out about keeping their youngsters active, supervised and safe. For
those parents, Kroc summer camps are a godsend.
Moms and dads appreciate the camps’ parent-friendly features:
• Trained staff
• Character-building and spiritual components
• Early drop-off and late pickup for working parents
• Daily breakfast, lunch and two snacks
• Expansion of the camp week to include Mondays
• Scholarships
• Weekly camp newsletters, created by the campers
• Leaders in Training program for older campers.
Just as important, parents value staff’s emphasis on experiences
that build life skills, develop character, spark self-confidence and
set kids on a path toward responsible adulthood.
“I have come to know and trust the staff,” wrote one parent. “I
wouldn’t send my kids anywhere else.”

Kroc’s
Superstars Excel
Aspiring performers dream of moving to
Hollywood to be discovered while waiting
tables or standing in the grocery store line.
Eric Hawkins and Rayya Brooks of
Dayton traveled no further than the Kroc
Center after-school program, where their
star-quality talents were recognized,
encouraged and nurtured through The
Salvation Army’s Star Search competition.
Eric was discovered during a talent search
for the Kroc Center’s production of Polar
Express.
“That show started my snowball rolling,”
said Eric, a 2017 Northmont graduate.
A five-time Star Search competitor, he
last year placed second as a vocal soloist
and first as part of the drama troupe in the
Eastern Territory competition.
Rayya was taking a drama elective in the

after-school program, where her talents shone. Over the years,
she has competed in seven Star Search categories.
“We put hours and hours into practice,” said the Stivers School
for the Arts junior.
In 2017, Rayya took first place in the drama troupe and drama
monologue categories, and second place for acoustic guitar solo.
Both have ambitious career goals, although not as artists. Rayya
plans to attend Columbia and become an emergency-room
doctor. Eric, meanwhile, hopes to become an attorney, political
leader and eventually president of the United States.

The award-winning Kroc Center Drama Troupe includes (l - r) Eric Hawkins,
Rayya Brooks (front), Cade Handy-Stevenson and Melyndee White.

Thank You
Thanks to your generosity, the Red Kettle Campaign generated
$1,068,015 in donations this Christmas Season. Your donations
fund our Christmas assistance and programs throughout the year.

Volunteers visited 40 nursing homes, and distributed 3,216 gifts.
More than 4,400 families received Christmas food assistance.
103,078 meals were served in 2017 through our programs.
187,836 individuals participated in character-building and recreational programs.
and much, much more...

Dayton Bag
& Burlap

God Bless You

Camps that Build Character and Confidence
Some kids growing up in our community
may never have the opportunity to
experience summer camp where they
make new friends, learn cool skills and
swap out sedentary boredom for
action-packed fun.
At The Salvation Army’s overnight camp,
Camp SWONEKY, youngsters aged 7 to
13 spend the week swimming, hiking,
rock climbing, horseback riding, learning
archery, singing
around the campfire
and more.

Kroc day camps offer stimulating activities and fun-filled field trips
that get kids off the couch – all the while interacting with peers
and counselors.

Many families in our community simply can’t afford
these life-enriching experiences for their children.
But with your help, we will again this summer provide
scholarships to send hundreds of kids to Camp SWONEKY and
our local day camps.
Won’t you please help?

Give a Child the
Summer Camp
Experience

“The Salvation Army is a place of hope. When every other light is extinguished, and
every other star has gone down, this one gleam shines steadily and clearly out in the
darkened sky: ‘If I could only get to The Salvation Army, they will do something for
me.’” – William Booth, Founder of The Salvation Army

✃

With pleasure, I accept the invitation to help send a
youngster to camp!





$600 or more to send two children to Camp SWONEKY for a week
$300 to send one child to Camp SWONEKY for a week
$175 to send one child to our day camp program for a week
Other $____________

Please make all checks out to The Kroc Center and mail to:
The Salvation Army, 1000 N. Keowee St., Dayton OH 45404-1520.

Name ________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________State_____ Zip __________________

✃

Don’t miss this
opportunity to
forever enrich the
life of a child from
right here in the
Dayton community
by sending him or
her to a Salvation
Army camp.
To make your
tax-deductible
donation, please
make your check
to The Kroc Center,
and mail it to The
Salvation Army,
1000 N. Keowee
St., Dayton OH
45404-1520.
If you have
questions,
please contact
Tim Erlandson,
Business
Administrator, at
937-528-5205.
Thank you for
your generosity!

